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What do you, 
when the devil looks right in your eyes? 
and you find out your entire life is a lie 
inside capital hill those cowards were laughing 
the towers were crashin they allowed it to happen 
devoured the fragments and the media's sight 
with some of the sickest shit I have ever seen in my life 
orchestrated by masons all related 
their royal seal and oil fields corporate hatred 
but how could I be concerned with world war? 
Gotta worry about dyin from stickin some girl raw 
What you heard before aint as big as a lesson 
As George and Jeb Bush rigged elections 
press release worldwide west to east 
followed by George junior?s acceptance speech 
Im too stressed to sleep but believe Im alive 
cause death just creeps so I sleep when I die 
Im screamin out why as I reach for the sky 
I danced with the devil God don?t even reply 
burn weed till Im high with my chest weezin 
left breathin, shadow of death creepin 
my ex beefin layin threats to get even 
me dreamin of Russian Roulette left leakin 
but if I was left leakin I?d be acceptin judgement 
so I made my choice I aint acceptin nothing 

I don?t believe your truth, I?ve been lied to 
So if your ready to fight, I?m right beside you 
If you don?t believe, you don?t see what I do 
Just open your eyes, the truth is inside you 

I run into CBS with a beret and shootin 
this way I can televise the revolution 
no resolution when cops load up a glock clip 
and shoot like (Luke Diablo?) holdin his wallet 
luckily bolic was raised in street smarts 
taught since birth to evade police narks 
prayin to God fightin satan?s beast mark 
hopin one day I could make the seas part 
I cross the train tracks and hear an outcry 
Like why is the ghetto always on the southside 
Skeptics will understand the art of war 
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when they lock the streets and declare martial law 
when a rain of microchips starts to pour 
what the fuck do you think the national guard is for 
it?s a bad dream when Big Brother maps genes 
and inject technology in kids vaccines 
its next to nothin but my blood pressures rushin 
and damn right I?ll fight sleep cause deaths its cousin 
but now maybe you?ll believe me and listen a bit 
when you?re all in line to get a microchip in your wrist 
we livin this shit, governments playin the role 
they invented aids for population control 
they?ve taken a hold and sold satan your soul 
while people like you and me are breakin the mold 

I don?t believe your truth, I?ve been lied to 
So if your ready to fight, I?m right beside you 
If you don?t believe, you don?t see what I do 
Just open your eyes, the truth is inside you 

Its not just my home its real in every place 
like anthrax sent from a military base 
ya?ll let me lay stakes who imitate the disciples 
watchin the catholic church manipulate the bible 
I never stood a chance and joined the scripture 
freemason?s free basin poised in the mixture 
my point is true with the boys in blue 
got me lookin over my shoulder 
tryin to enjoy the view 
I got two words for Bloomberg and Giuliani 
Fuck you George Bush and the Illuminati 
I wanna go to the oval office and pop a few 
and act out the cover of Revolutionary Volume 2 
they watchin you for national past time 
believe me I?ll be red flagged for the last line 
pull down the lockdown for the hood forever 
be a bigger gang than the bloods and the crips put
together 
marines still dying in Iraq it seems ill 
Bush already contracted the Lobbyists for rebill 
They?ll fund his campaign and be an infallous vermin 
Tryin to build a pipeline owned by Halliburton 
But God?s watchin us to keep the evidence clear 
While Lucifer whispers orders in the president?s ear 
Heaven is near but hell is even closer 
I live it everyday watchin demons approach us 

I don?t believe your truth, I?ve been lied to 
So if your ready to fight, I?m right beside you 
If you don?t believe, you don?t see what I do 
Just open your eyes, the truth is inside you
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